WESTMINSTER PALACE AND WESTMINSTER ABBEY INCLUDING SAINT
MARGARET’S CHURCH (UNITED KINGDOM) (C426 bis)

1. Executive summary of the report

In accordance with Decision 39 COM 7B.87, the United Kingdom State Party has produced
a State of Conservation Report (SOCR) for Westminster Palace and Westminster Abbey
including Saint Margaret’s Church World Heritage Site.
This SOCR updates the Committee on changes that have been made to planning policies
and to the progress of development proposals, which could be considered to affect the
Outstanding Universal Value of the World Heritage Site, since the last report which was
submitted to the World Heritage Centre in January 2015.
Specifically, in response to the Committee’s decision, this report provides updated
information on the proposed conservation works at the Palace of Westminster, the review of
the World Heritage Site Management Plan and an update on the proposals at Elizabeth
House in Waterloo and the Vauxhall/Nine Elms sites that have been previously discussed by
the Committee.
The report is structured according to the format provided by the World Heritage Centre. The
clauses of the World Heritage Committee decisions are given in italic and indented. The
response of the State Party is not indented and does not use italics.
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WESTMINSTER PALACE AND WESTMINSTER ABBEY INCLUDING SAINT
MARGARET’S CHURCH (UNITED KINGDOM) (C426 bis)
2. Response from the State Party to the World Heritage Committee’s Decision,
paragraph by paragraph.
Decision 39 COM 7B.87
The World Heritage Committee,
1. Having examined Document WHC-15/39.COM/7B,
2. Recalling Decisions 37 COM 7B.90 and 38 COM 7B.36, adopted at its 37th (Phnom
Penh, 2013) and 38th (Doha, 2014) sessions respectively,
3. Takes note of the State Party’s efforts to strengthen the policy and planning
framework through guidance documents, but notes nevertheless that there still
appears to be an inadequate urban planning framework to manage development in
the setting of the property, with the result that development that has been approved
contrary to the advice of English Heritage is beginning to have a cumulative negative
impact;
Since the last State of Conservation report that was submitted in January 2015, and set out
how the planning policy framework at national, regional and local levels was developing, in
so far as it affects the Westminster World Heritage Site, we can update the Committee of
further changes that have taken place.
Firstly, the Committee should be aware that the Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission for England, formerly known as English Heritage, has split into two
organisations. The statutory planning and heritage protection functions of the old
organisation are now carried out by Historic England. The English Heritage Trust, which
manages the Jewel Tower within the Westminster World Heritage Site, is now a registered
charity. Its primary function is managing the National Heritage Collection of historic
properties, which remain in the ownership of the state. Both organisations continue to work
closely together, and with partner organisations, as they did before the restructuring.
To supplement the National Planning Practice Guidance (2014) which develops the policy in
the National Planning Policy Framework (2012), Historic England has published a range of
Good Practice Advice for the historic environment. This includes advice on the management
of World Heritage Sites in relation to Local Plans; managing heritage significance in planning
decision-taking; the setting of heritage assets and views; conservation areas; tall buildings;
and making changes to heritage assets. These are all available on the Historic England
website (https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/planning/planning-system/). While this advice
is designed to relate to the whole historic environment, it provides additional guidance on the
setting and plan making issues identified by the World Heritage Committee and helps to
maintain the State Party’s commitment to protect World Heritage properties and their setting.
The National Planning Practice Guidance itself makes specific reference to the need for
Heritage Impact Assessments specific to Outstanding Universal Value to be undertaken and
provides a link to the 2011 ICOMOS Guidance:
http://planningguidance.communities.gov.uk/blog/guidance/conserving-and-enhancing-thehistoric-environment/how-do-heritage-assets-become-designated/further-guidance-on-worldheritage-sites/.
During a partial review of the London Plan in 2015 that sought to address London’s housing
needs the Planning Inspector advised the Mayor that he needed to explore options beyond
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the existing philosophy of the London Plan as part of an immediate and full review of the
Plan. This is to ensure that London was effectively planning for the level of population growth
that is anticipated following the publication of the 2011 Census. This is being taken forward
by the new Mayor of London, who was elected in May 2016. The full review of the London
Plan will involve all aspects of the Plan, including policies for World Heritage Sites, heritage
assets and archaeology, architecture and tall buildings. These policies, as well as others in
the new Plan, will be relevant to all four of London’s World Heritage Sites. Public
consultation on the issues for the new London Plan to address is expected to be published
in autumn 2017 with the final Plan, subject to further public consultation and examination
being adopted in autumn 2019.
The Mayor has also developed additional planning guidance that may have an impact upon
the management and setting of the Westminster World Heritage Site. This is the Central
Activities Zone Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG), which covers central London
including the Westminster World Heritage. It provides guidance for managing growth and
development in the commercial core of London. It includes recognition of the unique historic
environment of this part of London and provides further guidance on its management in
conjunction with the policies of the London Plan. Following public consultation in 2015, it was
formally adopted in March 2016.
At a local level, Westminster City Council has been updating its detailed development
management policies. The Council formally adopted the latest version of their City Plan in
July 2016. While this update is not expected to affect the policy framework for the
management of the World Heritage Site as the relevant policies have not been amended,
Westminster are currently drafting new policies on Heritage, Views, and Tall Buildings. The
Council carried out a public consultation on a draft of these policies in 2014, which included
a policy on the Westminster World Heritage Site and its setting, as well as a draft list of
Attributes of Outstanding Universal Value. To support this work, the Council is preparing a
comprehensive Building Heights Framework which will consider the existing character of
Westminster and locations where there is capacity to accommodate growth through taller
buildings and extensions. This will cover the whole of Westminster and will consider the
potential impact of taller buildings on the Westminster World Heritage Site. The Council is
due to launch a public consultation on this before Christmas 2016. It is expected that the
new heritage policies will form a future update to the City Plan which it is anticipated to be
adopted by the end of 2017.
The London Borough of Lambeth adopted a new Local Plan in September 2015. This
includes development management policies and site allocations. It includes, for the first time,
a specific policy recognising the importance of the Westminster World Heritage Site to
Lambeth. This requires developments affecting the setting of the World Heritage Site to
preserve or enhance the outstanding universal value, authenticity and integrity of the World
Heritage Site (as set out in the official statement of outstanding universal value) and its
setting. The Local Plan also identifies sites for development, including Elizabeth House,
Waterloo Station and the Shell Centre.
Lambeth Council have revised the boundaries of the conservation areas with a River
Thames frontage, namely Lambeth Palace Conservation Area, Southbank Conservation
Area and Albert Embankment Conservation Area. This has been done to better reflect the
heritage value of these areas. This work has been accompanied by draft Conservation Area
Character Statements which, where applicable, contain text emphasising the important
relationships these Areas have with the World Heritage Site. The documents have been
subject to consultation and are expected to be finalised by the end of 2016.
Lambeth Council and Westminster City Council are working together to define and map the
immediate settings and approaches of the Westminster World Heritage Site, through an
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Immediate Setting and Approaches Study for the World Heritage Site. This involved the
production of a verified visibility map showing all the locations at river and ground level
where the Westminster World Heritage Site is visible from in north Lambeth and
Westminster. This has been used to inform more detailed assessments of the ‘immediate
setting’ and ‘approaches to’ the World Heritage Site, which will help with management of
view foreground within. Westminster City Council and Lambeth Council are considering how
this mapping can be used to inform future discussions on setting and whether this can be
incorporated within the revised Westminster World Heritage Site Management Plan.
In March 2016 Wandsworth Council adopted new policies that make up key elements of its
Local Plan. These include a new Core Strategy which sets out policy which specifically
refers to tall buildings in the Nine Elms regeneration area, and the protection of the views of
the Westminster World Heritage Site in accordance with the London Plan and London View
Management Framework (LVMF). A Site Specific Allocations Document was also adopted,
including a number of sites in Nine Elms. Most of these have now come forward with
proposals for development and a number are under construction. The Local Plan is set for
further review to ensure that it is in line with updated housing targets from the 2015 London
Plan alterations. Further details of the development sites are included in the annex.
The London Borough of Southwark is currently midway through preparing a new Local Plan.
The next stage of the revised plan is scheduled for public consultation over summer 2017.
The indicative adoption date will be in early 2018.
The State Party believes that the current planning framework is adequate to manage
development in the setting of the property and that the updating of local plans described
above further strengthens the framework.
4. Deeply regrets that the State Party did not comply with the requests made in
Decision 38 COM 7B.36 to ensure that the Nine Elms Regeneration Development
Market Towers, Vauxhall Cross and Vauxhall Island Site projects be revised, and
notes with concern that they are currently under construction, without the project
having been reconsidered after concerns had been raised by English Heritage;
As noted in the 2015 State of Conservation report the UK planning system is based on
statute supported by national regulation and guidance. At the local level the planning system
uses Local Plans to guide decision making on development proposals by local authorities
and, where appropriate, national government. This rigorous system includes opportunities
for pre-application discussions with relevant stakeholders, especially where development
proposals have cross boundary implications.
Once a local planning authority has made a planning decision, only the applicant can make
an appeal if the decision is a refusal or conditional permission. There are no third party rights
of appeal for people who disagree with a local authority’s decision. The Secretary of State
does, however, have powers to call in applications for his determination where strategic
issues are raised. The only other approach that can be taken is to challenge a planning
decision in the courts through the process of Judicial Review. This can only be undertaken if
there is evidence that the proper procedures were not followed when the planning decision
was made. Such legal challenges cannot take account of whether the decision was right or
not in planning terms, focusing solely on whether the regulations about making a decision
were properly followed.
As set out in our letter to the World Heritage Centre (dated 29th October 2012) the Market
Towers (now 1 Nine Elms Lane), Vauxhall Cross and Vauxhall Island Site developments in
the Vauxhall/Nine Elms regeneration area, were approved by the local authorities and
decision notices were issued. Therefore it was not possible for the State Party to prevent the
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implementation of these permissions. Updates on the progress of these schemes, and
others of a similar scale and location are provided in the annex to this report. The State
Party will be pleased to review the potential and actual impacts of these schemes on
Outstanding Universal Value as part of the reactive monitoring mission that has been invited
(see below paragraph 9).
5. Also notes with serious concern that no reconsideration has been made on the
Elizabeth House development scheme concerning its design and size and requests
the State Party to keep the World Heritage Centre informed on the development of
the project;
Following a Judicial Review of the decision in 2012 to grant permission for the Elizabeth
House development, Lambeth Council’s Planning Committee reconsidered their decision on
9th December 2014. At this committee they examined how the circumstances of this case
had changed. This included considering the advice of the 2011 ICOMOS/UNESCO Joint
Monitoring Mission, and decision 38 COM 7b.36 of the World Heritage Committee, as well
as the Secretary of State’s decision to allow a major redevelopment scheme including tall
buildings at the neighbouring Shell Centre site to proceed. At this meeting the Council
reached the same conclusion as they had previously, and resolved to grant permission once
again.
The Council referred the scheme to the Mayor and to the Secretary of State who maintained
their earlier positions to not to call the scheme in for their determination. The permissions
were issued on 8th July 2015, and the site owners are currently considering whether to
continue with the implementation of the approved plans or to amend the scheme to suit the
needs to potential occupiers.
The State Party will be pleased to review the potential and actual impacts of these schemes
on Outstanding Universal Value as part of the reactive monitoring mission that has been
invited (see below paragraph 9).
6. Further notes that the lack of an urban planning framework brings the need to
appraise individual projects and also requests the State Party to ensure that, in line
with Paragraph 172 of the Operational Guidelines, any larger-scale projects which
may be proposed in the future in the immediate and wider setting of the World
Heritage property be submitted to the World Heritage Centre as soon as possible,
before any decision is taken;
This State of Conservation Report has summarised above the changes that have been
made to the urban planning framework. The State Party respectfully suggests to the
Committee that there is an urban planning framework in place. Notwithstanding this
framework there is a need for some individual development proposals to be subject to
Heritage Impact Appraisals in line with the Committee’s request at 39 COM 7.11. The State
Party is committed to notifying the World Heritage Centre of proposals that may affect the
immediate and wider setting of the World Heritage property as early as possible and
continues to do so. A full list of planning cases that might affect the Westminster World
Heritage Site can be found in the annex to this report. This updates the information provided
in the previous State of Conservation Reports (January 2014 and 2015) and the 2011
Mission.
However, as we have previously noted, due to the Committee cycle and the lack of
delegation of decisions, the Paragraph 172 notifications procedure is often ineffective as it is
neither practical nor desirable to delay planning decisions for up to 15 months while awaiting
the advice of the Committee. We urge the Committee to consider how the effectiveness of
the Paragraph 172 process can be improved. Notifications of schemes at the pre-application
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stage also raise significant implications about resources as many schemes change
significantly during pre-application discussions. Furthermore, pre-application discussions are
often confidential, meaning that passing on details of proposals to a third party can raise
legal issues.
In order to assist in seeking appropriate solutions to ensure that the Outstanding Universal
Value of the property is fully preserved, the State Party remains willing to pass on the views
of the advisory bodies to the decision maker before applications are determined, provided
these views can made available in time to be considered during the decision making
process.
7. Also takes note that major conservation works are planned for the Palace of
Westminster and further requests the State Party to submit, to the World Heritage
Centre for review, details as soon as these are available, based on the outcomes of a
Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) in conformity with ICOMOS Guidelines on HIAs
for World Heritage cultural properties;
The various conservation works reported in the last State of Conservation Report are
continuing at The Palace of Westminster. This includes the rolling programme of repairs to
the cast iron roof tiles, which started in 2008 and is currently on site, as well as repairs to the
Minton encaustic tile pavements, which started in 2013 and is on-going. The cleaning and
conservation of the internal stonework of Westminster Hall, which commenced in 2012 to
enhance the presentation of the Hall and included conservation work to carved bosses, was
completed in January 2015. This was celebrated during the summer of 2016 with a major
temporary art installation, called The Ethics of Dust created by the artist, architect and
conservationist Jorge Otero-Pailos.
Further conservation work and service upgrades are planned in Westminster Hall in 2017, in
such a way that visitors and staff can still use the Hall while the works are carried out. These
include the installation of new architectural lighting using energy efficient fittings; the repair of
the roof lantern to stop water ingress; the repair and cleaning of the fourteenth century oak
hammer beam roof, to remove significant build-ups of dust and debris and carry out
conservation work; and the installation of a fire-detection system as part of a wider Fire
Safety Improvement Works project across the Parliamentary Estate.
Further to the publication of an Independent Options Appraisal in June 2015, a Joint Select
Committee of MPs and Lords was formed to consider the programming of repair and
renewal works throughout the Palace of Westminster (Restoration and Renewal
Programme). This appraisal, which built on a Pre-Feasibility Study in 2012, examined a
range of scenarios. These ranged from a ‘do minimum’ gradual approach, to schemes that
involve making significant improvements to the standards of visitor facilities, accessibility,
working environment and environmental performance as part of a single phase approach.
Three delivery options were examined:
• Replacing the current ongoing repairs and re-servicing with a defined, rolling programme of
repairs and services’ upgrades over a period of 32 years or more;
• Programming phased ‘move out’ of legislators to temporary accommodation outside of the
Palace to enable the works to be carried out in a period of 9-14 years;
• Scheduling works over a more concentrated period of 6-8 years, requiring parliamentary
activities to be moved elsewhere to enable unrestricted access for the delivery of works.
The Joint Select Committee has compiled a report which concludes that the best option
would be to undertake the works in a single phase, temporarily moving all parliamentary
activities out of the Palace for the duration of the works. This would also allow some works to
enhance facilities in addition to future-proofing services and conservation work that is
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required. It would provide an opportunity to address the current unsightly security barriers
and the marquees on the river terrace. The Joint Select Committee recommends that a
Sponsor Board and Delivery Authority should be established to develop the business case
and a budget for Parliament’s approval, with a view to the works starting during the 2020
Parliament.
The report makes it clear that the issues with the building are not structural, but lie with the
buildings mechanical and electrical services which are past the end of their design life, and
with the need to remove asbestos from service voids and improve fire compartmentation.
While the Joint Select Committee did not develop any detailed designs for the repair and
renewal programme, which they recommend should be done by the Delivery Authority, they
have recommended some objectives and guiding principles for the programme. These
explicitly include protecting the heritage of the Palace of Westminster, including maintaining
its “status as a Grade I listed building and part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site.”
Once the programming and full scope of works has been agreed by Parliament, and as
detailed works packages are formulated, Heritage Impact Assessments will be carried out.
These will be in accordance with best conservation practice and can be shared with the
World Heritage Centre.
A dedicated website has been produced to explain this programme in more detail. This
includes links to the Appraisal and Pre-Feasibility Study:
(http://www.restorationandrenewal.parliament.uk/index.html). The Joint Select Committee’s
report can be found on the Parliamentary website:
(http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/jt201617/jtselect/jtpow/41/4102.htm?utm_source=
41&utm_medium=fullbullet&utm_campaign=modulereports)
From October 2014 to January 2015 archaeological works of excavation and monitoring
were carried out in the area of Black Rod’s Garden, directly south of Westminster Palace, as
part of works to create a new electricity switch room. This included the excavation of the
medieval river wall, which, following recording has been preserved in situ and subject to post
excavation analysis. Further archaeological investigations were carried out between 1st‒7th
September 2015 to locate the remains of the bell tower built for Edward III in 1365 under
New Palace Yard. While this research excavation did not find the remains of the former bell
tower, the recent findings will be integrated into a study of the evolution of the landscape of
New Palace Yard that will include analysis of the archaeological records from the 1970s,
when an underground car park was built there.
In addition to works to the Palace and its grounds, the temporary education centre in Victoria
Embankment Gardens (10 year period) was completed and opened in July 2015. Located on
the edge of the World Heritage Site, this has more than doubled the number of school
children who can visit Parliament, increasing the number of student visitors from 45,000 to
100,000 each year. It provides specialised facilities including, for the first time, a dedicated
learning environment for Parliament’s education work. This will promote a better
understanding of the Westminster World Heritage Site and its Outstanding Universal Value
among visitors. A permanent education facility is one of the improvement projects that are
projected as part of the major refurbishment.
On 14th September 2016, the UK Government launched an international design competition
for a new national memorial commemorating the Holocaust. This would be located in Victoria
Tower Gardens, close to the southern boundary of the World Heritage Site. The memorial
will demonstrate the UK’s commitment to honouring the victims and survivors of the
Holocaust, and will provide a place for quiet reflection and large-scale national
commemorations. Entrants are being invited to incorporate designs for a possible
accompanying below-ground learning centre, and are expected to address the sensitivities
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of the World Heritage Site. A winner is due to be announced in summer 2017. Further details
can be found on the UK Holocaust Memorial International Design Competition website
http://competitions.malcolmreading.co.uk/holocaustmemorial/. Historic England has been
providing advice on the assessment of potential impacts on Outstanding Universal Value
and the setting of the World Heritage Site within the design and planning processes.
The new Mayor of London’s election manifesto included a proposal to revive plans to partpedestrianise Parliament Square and work has begun to look at how this could be taken
forward. This has the potential to enhance the setting of the World Heritage Site. Significant
work was undertaken in 2006-2008 on a previous project to pedestrianise the western side
of the square closest to Westminster Abbey and St Margaret’s Church, removing the
gyratory and replacing it with a peninsular traffic layout but this project was abandoned by
the previous Mayor.
Finally, Lambeth Council and Transport for London have been working to remove street
clutter from, and resist inappropriate signage on, the Albert Embankment, which includes
numerous places for viewing the Palace of Westminster. This work will enhance the setting
of the World Heritage Site in Lambeth.
8. Requests furthermore the State Party to finalise the review of the Management Plan
for the property as soon as possible;
The Westminster World Heritage Site steering group met in February 2016 and agreed that
Westminster City Council would lead on a review of the Westminster World Heritage Site
Management Plan (2007). The review and updating of the Management Plan is underway
with a target for consultation of January 2017. It is being supported by the Steering Group
which includes the neighbouring planning authorities, and the advisory bodies. A set of draft
attributes that convey the Outstanding Universal Value of the site, which will inform the
revised Management Plan, were published as part of the 2014 consultation on the City
Council’s emerging City Plan policy for the World Heritage Site. Comments received on the
attributes and the World Heritage Site policy are being considered by the City Council, and
are also informing the emerging Management Plan revision.
Following an initial review of the existing Management Plan, much of the descriptive content
is considered relevant and up-to-date. Nevertheless, in addition to adding greater detail on
the attributes, in line with updated guidance from the World Heritage Centre, it is
acknowledged that the aims and objectives need to be updated to take account of the
changing circumstances of the site and development of conservation policy. It is also
anticipated that the new Management Plan will be set out in a way that is clearer and easier
for all stakeholders to practically use and refer to.
9. Requests moreover the State Party to invite a joint ICOMOS/ICCROM reactive
monitoring mission to evaluate the extent of impacts on the Outstanding Universal
Value of the property resulting from the implementation of the above-mentioned
projects and other current planning applications, and to identify potential courses of
action to address ways of strengthening the protection of the property, including
through improved planning frameworks and management structures;
The State Party issued an invitation for a reactive monitoring mission on 11 January 2016,
and has issued further reminders on 12 May, 9 June and 16 September. The World Heritage
Centre has not yet provided any dates for this mission and the State Party therefore
continues to await a response.
10. Finally requests the State Party to submit to the World Heritage Centre, by 1
December 2016, an updated report, including a 1-page executive summary, on the
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state of conservation of the property and the implementation of the above, for
examination by the World Heritage Committee at its 41st session in 2017.
This letter sets out the UK government’s report of the State of Conservation of the Palace of
Westminster and Westminster Abbey including St Margaret’s Church and the associated
executive summary to assist the World Heritage Committee.
3. Other current conservation issues identified by the State Party.
Westminster Abbey
Having been granted permission by Westminster City Council with Historic England’s
support, work to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster’s project to create a new museum
and exhibition space at the east end of the Abbey's Triforium has begun on site. The
Triforium project, which will be known as The Queen's Diamond Jubilee Galleries, is the
most significant addition to the fabric of the Abbey church since the construction of Nicholas
Hawksmoor's west towers in 1745. The works, including a proposed stair and lift tower
located on the site of a 1950s toilet block between the Chapter House and Poets’ Corner,
has been designed by expert conservation architect Ptolemy Dean, who is Surveyor to the
Fabric at the Abbey, in a manner sympathetic to the architecture of the Cathedral. The
proposed lift tower will greatly improve access to previously inaccessible parts of the Abbey,
which will house a display of some of the Abbey’s rarely seen treasures such as the
fourteenth century Litlington Missal, and allow dramatic views of the abbey interior to the
public. Ground work, including demolition of twentieth century accretions and archaeological
investigation which exposed the foundations of the South Transept and buried remains
dating from the 11th or early 12th century including an high status stone coffin, has been
carried out. The new museum is anticipated to open to the public in 2018. Details of this
proposal can be found in the annex to this report.
As part of a sequence of enabling projects to facilitate the access to the Triforium galleries
and enhance facilities for the public and choristers, works have been undertaken involving
the relocation of the Abbey toilets and the relocation and re-creation of a new Song School
for the Abbey.
Various conservation works are being carried out at the Chapter House, to resolve problems
with water ingress following the failure of rainwater goods and pointing. The former
Westminster School Gym, designed by George Gilbert Scott, which adjoins the 11th century
Pyx Chamber has also been converted for the schools continued use. Archaeological work
for this project have revealed interesting details of 13th century structure, which have been
repaired and made visible.
Church of St Margaret
No new conservation issues related to the Church of St Margaret have arisen since the last
State of Conservation report in January 2015.
4. In conformity with paragraph 172 of the Operational Guidelines, please describe
any major restorations, alterations and/or new constructions(s) envisages within the
protected area and its buffer zone and/or corridors.
See attached annex.

5. Public access to the state of conservation report
The State Party is content for the full report to be uploaded to the World Heritage Centre’s
State of Conservation Information System.
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6. Signature of the Authority

Ms Hannah Jones
World Heritage Site and Underwater Policy Advisor
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Annex to the State of Conservation Report 2016
This annex to the State of Conservation Report provides additional detail as requested by
the World Heritage Committee and referred to within sections 3 and 4 of the State of
Conservation Report. These are.
3. [To address] Other current conservation issues identified by the State Party.
And
4. In conformity with paragraph 172 of the Operational Guidelines, describe any
potential major restorations, alterations, and/or new construction(s) within the
protected area and its buffer zone and/or corridors that might be envisaged:
Responding to the above, the cases provided give updated details of major developments
which were included in the January 2015 report, and details of cases which have been
submitted for planning permission or which have been determined since that report, and
which:




fall within 1km of the World Heritage Site and may impact upon its setting; or
have been previously notified to the World Heritage Committee; or
where the setting of the World Heritage Site was a consideration in the determination
of the proposal.

For ease of reference any updates and additions to the information provided in the January
2015 report are shown on the map which is provided at the end of report.
Those sites, where the previous State of Conservation Report noted that construction had
been completed between the 2011 mission and the January 2014 and 2015 reports have
been excluded from this list.
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A) DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE VICINITY OF THE WESTMINSTER WORLD
HERITAGE SITE
London Borough of Southwark
Elephant and Castle cluster
Site: Two Fifty One (Former Eileen House 80-94 Newington
Causeway)
Status: Permission granted 7th January 2014 (Application 09/AP/0343
LB Southwark, PDU/1100a GLA). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 41 storeys (128.7m AOD)
Demolition of existing building and erection of a 41 storey (128.7m
AOD) building and separate 8 storey (35.60m AOD) building
incorporating 335 flats, office and retail space, together with car/cycle
parking, plus associated servicing facilities and public realm
improvements including creation of a resident's garden and University
Square.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: 360 Tower, Churchyard Row
Status: Permissions granted 1st April 2008 (Application 07/AP/0760),
14th May 2014 (Application 14/AP/1017) and 5th November 2014
(Application 14/AP/2207). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 44 storeys (152.8m AOD)
Erection of buildings comprising 1 building of up to 44 storeys (152.8m
AOD) and a terrace of up to 7 storeys in height to provide 470
residential dwellings, theatre and cafe with associated public open
space, landscaping, underground car parking for 30 cars and servicing
space.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: One The Elephant (Former Elephant and Castle Swimming
Pool)
Status: Permission granted 23rd November 2012 (Application
12/AP/2239). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
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Development details:
Maximum Height – 37 storeys (127m AOD)
Redevelopment to provide a 37 storey building (maximum building
height 127m AOD) and 4 storey pavilion building (maximum building
height 22.47m AOD), comprising 284 residential dwellings, 809m²
flexible ground floor retail / financial and professional services /
restaurant uses and 413m² commercial use, basement car parking,
cycle parking, vehicular access from Brook Drive, servicing and plant
areas, landscaping and public realm improvements and associated
works.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Elephant Park (Former Heygate Estate)
Status: Permission granted 27th March 2013 (Application 12/AP/1092).
Under construction as per January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – storeys (104.8m AOD)
Outline application: Redevelopment to provide a mixed use
development comprising a number of buildings ranging between
13.13m (AOD) and 104.8m (AOD) in height with capacity for between
2,300 (min) and 2,469 (max) residential units together with retail,
business, leisure and community, energy centre uses. New
landscaping, park and public realm, car parking, means of access and
other associated works.
The development includes seven towers measuring up to a maximum
height of over 60m AOD:
H.1 – 82.55m AOD
H.2 – 104.8m AOD (subject to application 14/AP/3438 for approval of
reserved matters. Under consideration).
H.3 – 68.9 m AOD
H.4 – 87.5 m AOD
H.5 – 87.5 m AOD
H.7 – 84.2 m AOD
H.11a – 68.15 m AOD
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Skipton House
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Status: Pending decision by Mayor, Council resolved to grant
permission on 12th July 2016 (application 15/AP/5125). New case since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 40 storeys (146.3m AOD)
Demolition of the existing buildings and erection of buildings ranging
from 8 to 40 stories (to a maximum height 146.3m AOD) which provide
a mixed use development with 408 residential dwellings; office; retail
and cultural uses; and ancillary plant, servicing and cycle parking with
associated public open space and landscaping.
Building A – Ground Floor + 39 storeys (max height of 146.3m AOD)
Building B – Ground Floor + 25 storeys (max height of 108.6m AOD)
Building C – Ground Floor + 12 storeys (max height of 63.1m AOD)
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: 87 Newington Causeway
Status: Pending decision (Application 16/AP/3144). New case since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 25 storeys (82.3m AOD)
Redevelopment of the site for a 25 storey (82.3m AOD) mixed use
development to accommodate a 140 room hotel, 48 residential units, a
retail unit, cycle parking, servicing and refuse/recycling, landscaping,
refurbishment of railway arches, and new pedestrian route.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.
Blackfriars Road cluster
Site: 1-16 Blackfriars Road
Status: A 52 storey tower was granted permission by the Secretary of
State 25th March 2009 post public inquiry. A new application was
granted permission on 31st May 2012 (Application 12/AP/1784). Under
construction as per January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 50 storeys (170m AOD)
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Erection of three buildings (a 50 storey tower plus basement levels to a
maximum height 170m AOD, a 6 storey building - 'The Rennie Street
Building', and a 4 storey building - 'The Podium Building') which provide
a mixed use development with up to 274 residential dwellings; hotel;
retail uses; and ancillary plant, servicing and car parking with
associated public open space and landscaping.
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: 18 Blackfriars Road (Former 20 Blackfriars Road)
Status: Permission granted by the Secretary of State post Public Inquiry
25th March 2009 (Application 07/AP/0301). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 42 storeys (148m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment to provide a mixed
use development comprising 286 residential flats, 25,769m² of office
floorspace, 1,710m² of retail floorspace, 562m² of community uses,
creation of new open space, reconfigured vehicular and pedestrian
access and works to the public highway together with associated works
including landscaping and the provision of a basement car park for up
to 82 cars, plus servicing and plant areas. The development consists of
two towers: an office tower of 23 storeys (maximum height 105m AOD),
a residential tower of 42 storeys (maximum height 148m AOD) and
lower rise buildings of up to 7 storeys fronting Stamford Street and Paris
Gardens.
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Blackfriars Circus (Former 128-150 Blackfriars Road)
Status: Permission granted on 11th March 2015 (Application
14/AP/1862). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 27 storeys (96.5m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and development of a mixed use
scheme comprised of 5 buildings ranging between 5 and 27 storeys
high (maximum height of 96.5m AOD to top of roof plant), comprising
336 residential dwellings, office, retail, and residents gym, basement
car parking together with access, hard and soft landscaping and other
associated works incidental to the development.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Elephant and Castle
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Elephant and Castle
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Southwark.
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The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Sampson House and Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road
Status: Permission granted on 28th March 2014 (Application
12/AP/3940). No change since January 2015 State of Conservation
Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 49 storeys (169.6m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and the construction of a mixed use
development with 489 residential dwellings, offices, retail, community
uses and gym. New open space including formation of two east-west
routes, public square, reconfigured vehicular and pedestrian access
and works to the public highway with associated works including
landscaping and basement car park for 200 cars plus servicing and
plant areas. Change of use of the railway arches from a nightclub to
retail, gym and community uses. The development contains of 9 new
buildings: Ludgate A: 13 storeys (62.08m AOD), Ludgate B: 49 storeys
(169.60m AOD), Ludgate C: 15 storeys (73m AOD), Sampson A: 17
storeys (62.85m AOD), Sampson B: 31 storeys, (112.10m AOD),
Sampson C: 27 storeys (98.30m AOD), Sampson D: 14 storeys
(60.80m AOD), Sampson E: 5 storeys (24.6m AOD), Sampson F: 6
storeys (28.9m AOD).
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.
Site: South Bank Tower (formerly King's Reach Tower)
Status: Permission granted 12th August 2013 (Application 13/AP/1403).
Completed since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 42 storeys (154.86m AOD)
The erection of an 11 storey roof extension to existing South Bank
Tower, rising to a maximum of 42 storeys, comprising 36 residential
units.
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Wedge House, 36 Blackfriars Road
Status: Permission granted on 9 June 2015 (Application 15/AP/0237).
New case since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
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Maximum Height – 14 storeys (63.3m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment to provide a part 7,
part 12 (51.3m AOD), part 14 storey (63m AOD) building plus
basement, ground and mezzanine levels, comprising office and hotel
with ancillary cafe/bar/restaurant.
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

Site: Friars Bridge Court, 41-45 Blackfriars Road
Status: Permission granted on 12 July 2016 (Application 16/AP/1660).
New case since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 22 storeys (86.4m AOD)
Demolition of existing office building (Class B1a) and redevelopment to
provide a part 13, part 22 (86.4m AOD) storey building plus basement
comprising offices (Class B1a) with retail (Classes A1/A3 and A4)
together with servicing, car parking and landscaping.
The site falls within the Blackfriars Road Supplementary Planning
Document prepared by LB Southwark.

London Borough of Lambeth
Site: 6 Hercules Road
Status: Permission granted 31st March 2014 (Application
13/04541/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 13 storeys plus roof plant (53.3m AOD)
Redevelopment of the existing site including the retention and
refurbishment of the existing 9 storey building and the addition of part
5/part 1 storeys, for use as a 492 bedroomed hotel (Use Class C1) with
associated restaurant, bar, conference and gym facilities, and other
associated works including landscaping, works to the highway and roof
top plant.
Waterloo cluster
Site: Elizabeth House, 39 York Road
Status: The 2012 scheme (Application 12/01327/FUL) was approved by
the local authority and the Secretary of State decided to not call in the
case for his determination. The Secretary of State’s decision was
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upheld by the courts in March 2014. The local authority reconsidered
their decision on 9th December 2014, have on 8th July 2015 issued the
planning permission for this application, and a second associated
application (Application 14/04268/FUL).
Development details:
Maximum Height – 29 storeys (123m AOD)
The proposed development comprises the demolition of existing
buildings on the site and redevelopment to provide two buildings:
 A part 29 and part 14 storey office building (North Building)
 An 11 storey building (South Building)
 Part one/part two level common basement
 Provision of a new access to Waterloo Station
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Waterloo Opportunity Area and
adopted Waterloo Area Supplementary Planning Document prepared
by LB Lambeth.

Site: Doon Street, Land bounded by Coin Street/Doon Street
Status: Application permitted by the Secretary of State post Public
Inquiry 19th August 2008 (Application 05/03498/FUL). No change since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 43 storeys (144.3m AOD)
Redevelopment of site to provide a purpose built community sports
centre and swimming pool, retail/commercial/restaurant/bar floorspace
and residential units, contained within a 43 storey tower measuring
141m above ground level (144.3m AOD) in height and a part 7, part 8
storey blocks with roof terraces and courtyard.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Waterloo Opportunity Area and
adopted Waterloo Area Supplementary Planning Document prepared
by LB Lambeth.

Site: Urbanest 199 Westminster Bridge Road (Former York House)
Status: Permission granted 6th March 2013 (Application 12/04421/FUL).
Completed since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 19 storeys (66.5m AOD)
Demolition of York House and the Florence Nightingale Public House
and the redevelopment of the site comprising the erection of a 19 storey
building (plus basement) to accommodate student accommodation, a
college and affordable workspace with associated servicing
arrangements, landscaping, public realm and public realm
improvements.
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The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Waterloo Opportunity Area and
adopted Waterloo Area Supplementary Planning Document prepared
by LB Lambeth.

Site: 111 Westminster Bridge Road
Status: Permission granted 5th November 2013 (Application
13/03409/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 10 storeys (33.99m AOD)
Redevelopment of the existing office building and the erection of a part
7 part 10 storey building consisting of a hotel, offices, restaurant, retail /
professional financial services unit.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Waterloo Opportunity Area and
adopted Waterloo Area Supplementary Planning Document prepared
by LB Lambeth.

Site: Casson Square (Former Shell Centre)
Status: Approval granted following a public inquiry and unsuccessful
legal challenges in February and June 2015 (Application
12/04708/FUL). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 37 storeys (126.945m AOD)
The proposals are for the retention of the existing Shell Tower and
demolition of all other structures on site, to be replaced with a mixed
use development comprising eight separate buildings ranging in height
between 12 and 37 storeys surrounding the existing tower. These are:
Building 1: 12 storeys (61.615m AOD) office and retail use.
Building 2: 17 storeys (84.5m AOD) office and retail use.
Building 3: 32 storeys (109.505m AOD) residential use with London
Underground ticket hall and retail at ground floor.
Building 4a: 37 storeys (126.945m AOD) residential and retail use.
Building 4b: 30 storeys (104.545m AOD) residential and retail use.
Building 5: 15 storeys (56.38m AOD) residential and retail use.
Building 6: 21 storeys (75.98m AOD) residential and retail use.
Building 7: 11 storeys (43.48m AOD) residential and retail use.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Waterloo Opportunity Area and
adopted Waterloo Area Supplementary Planning Document prepared
by LB Lambeth.
Vauxhall cluster
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Site: Vauxhall Sky Gardens, 143-161 Wandsworth Road
Status: Permission granted 1st September 2010 (Application
09/04322/FUL). Amended application granted permission 09/12/2014
(Application 14/02814/VOC). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 36 storeys (169.88m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and erection of a part one storey, part
eight storey and part 36 storey plus basements building to provide a
mixed use development comprising commercial units, office floor space,
residential units and amenity/landscape space.
The site falls within the Mayor’s Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and adopted Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Nine Elms Point, Sainsbury site, 62 Wandsworth Road
Status: Part detailed and part outline permission granted 6th November
2013 (Application 11/02326/OUT). Under construction as per January
2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 37 storeys (128.55m AOD)
Demolition of existing retail store and petrol station and erection of a
replacement retail store; 645 residential units arranged in seven blocks
including towers of 19, 28 and 37 storeys; an educational facility;
energy centre; retail, community and office uses and associated car and
cycle parking and public realm.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Aykon (Former Bondway Commercial Centre, 69-71
Bondway)
Status: Permission granted 13th February 2015 (Application
14/00601/FUL). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 50 storeys (174.25m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment of the site to provide
a residential led mixed use development in a building part 24/part 50
storeys in height (+ 3 levels of basement);comprising commercial, office
floorspace and residential units.
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The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Vauxhall Square, More O Ferrall Island Site at corner of
Wandsworth Road and Parry Street
Status: Permission granted 2nd July 2013 (Application 11/04428/FUL).
Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 50 storeys (172.89m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings (except for the listed building on site) to
provide a mixed use scheme comprising nine blocks, ranging in height
between 3 storeys and two 50 storey towers, which includes residential
dwellings, office, retail, hotels, hostel, student accommodation, cinema
and associated works.
The site falls within the Mayor’s Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and adopted Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Keybridge House
Status: Permission granted 11th July 2014 (Application 13/03935/OUT).
Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 36 storeys (133.8m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings on the site and retention of basement to
provide a mixed use development with for 5 blocks (of 4, 9 (x2), 22 and
36 storeys) which includes residential, employment floorspace,
associated basement car parking, storage and servicing, public realm
and open space. Outline planning permission for a two form of entry
primary school and associated servicing and means of access.
The site falls within the Mayor’s Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and adopted Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Vauxhall Cross Island Site
Status: Permission granted by Secretary of State on 20th August 2012
(Application 10/02060/FUL). No change since January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 41 storeys (140.45m AOD)
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The erection of two towers, Tower A rising to 41 storeys (140.45m
AOD) and Tower B rising to 32 storeys (119.95m AOD), plus 4
basement levels below ground; to provide a mixed use development
comprising 291 residential units, café/restaurant and office uses, a 179
room hotel, community facilities/assembly and leisure (consisting of a
dentist surgery, a soft play facility, a digital cinema and a community
space); together with 30 car parking spaces, 10 motorbike parking
spaces, 490 cycle parking spaces, refuse storage facilities, the
provision of a public space/landscaping at street level, the formation of
a vehicular access from Parry Street and a vehicle egress to Bondway,
and other works incidental to the redevelopment of the site.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: The Atlas (Former 36-60 South Lambeth Road)
Status: Permission granted 4th March 2013 (Application 11/04181/FUL).
Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 32 storeys (100.5m AOD)
Redevelopment of site to provide a 32 mixed-use building comprising
leisure uses (swimming pool & gymnasium), student residential
accommodation and associated landscaping.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Parliament House, 81 Black Prince Road
Status: Permission granted by Secretary of State post Public Inquiry
15th September 2009 (Application 08/04454/FUL). Completed since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 23 storeys (76.95m AOD)
Redevelopment of the site involving the demolition of the existing
building and the erection of a 23 storey building to contain commercial
together with residential flats.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: The Corniche, 20 Albert Embankment (Former Hampton
House)
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Status: Amended application granted permission 19th June 2013
(Application 12/04422/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015
State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 27 storeys (89.80m AOD)
Redevelopment of the site involving the demolition of existing buildings
and erection of three buildings between 15 and 27 storeys to provide a
mixed use development comprising commercial units, apart-hotel and
residential units.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Wah Kwong House, 10 Albert Embankment
Status: Replacement of extant permission granted on 28th March 2012
(Application 11/00909/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015
State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 15 storeys/46m above ground level
Demolition and rebuilding to provide for the erection of a 15 storey
(including basement) apart-hotel together with restaurant and
residential penthouse.
Permission granted 19th August 2016 for alterations at roof level for use
as private members club bar (application 16/01089/FUL)
The site falls within the Mayor’s Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and adopted Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Park Plaza Hotel, 12-18 Albert Embankment (Former
Queensborough House)
Status: Permission granted 21st November 2013 (Application
13/00019/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 19 storeys (64.63m AOD)
Extension of existing hotel building to provide 98 additional rooms over
5 new floors, recladding existing facade, creation of open spaces at roof
level, provision of 28 additional cycle parking spaces, reconfigured
ground floor landscaping, roof top plant and other associated works.
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The site falls within the Mayor’s Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and adopted Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Merano Residences, 30-34 Albert Embankment (Former
Eastbury House)
Status: Permission granted 21st December 2012 (Application
12/01768/FUL). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 28 storeys (86m AOD)
Demolition of the existing building and the erection of a part 14, part 21,
part 28 storey building to provide a mixed use scheme incorporating:
ground floor cafe/retail unit and public piazza, office accommodation
and residential units, together with basement car and cycle parking and
plant equipment
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document as prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: The Dumont (Former Prince Consort House), 22-29 Albert
Embankment
Status: Permission granted 18th September 2015 (Application
14/04757/FUL). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 30 storeys (91.85m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment to provide a part 12,
part 18 and part 30 storeys mixed-use development comprising flexible
commercial uses and residential units, together with associated access,
car parking, cycle parking, refuse storage, and landscaping.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Westminster Tower, Albert Embankment
Status: Permission granted 19th January 2015 (Application
14/02756/FUL).
Development details:
Maximum Height – 18 storeys (67.5m AOD)
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Refurbishment and conversion of existing building to provide office (B1
Use) accommodation at lower levels; 34 residential units on upper
levels; together with ancillary residential accommodation, car and cycle
parking and refuse storage.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Grand South, 12-20 Wyvil Road
Status: Permission granted 5th March 2015 (Application 14/03701/FUL).
Development details:
Maximum Height – 37 storeys (126.1m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment of the site to provide
a residential led mixed use development in a part three/part 33/part 37
storey building to the north; single storey building to the east; and part
six/part eight storey building to the south of the site (fronting onto Wyvil
Road) to provide 219 residential units, also comprising commercial and
employment floorspace. Provision of two levels of basement with
amended vehicle access to Wyvil Road, car and cycle parking, and
provision of areas of public realm.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: 10 Pascal Street
Status: Permission Granted 16 May 2016 (Application 15/06216/FUL).
New case since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 23 storeys (92m AOD)
Mixed use development above and surrounding the new Nine Elms
Station comprising four buildings 5-20 storeys above the station podium
(29m AOD to 92m AOD), providing 332 residential units;
workspace/office, leisure, retail uses; a public square, amenity space,
play space, pedestrian and cycle connections, cycle/car parking.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: 1-18 Rudolf Place
Status: Pending decision (Application 16/03954/FUL). New case since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
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Development details:
Maximum Height – 37 storeys (118.95m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and erection of a building standing part
6 part 37 storeys for student accommodation comprising 763 bed
spaces, office accommodation, café/restaurant and associated plant,
and parking.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Texaco, 36-46 Albert Embankment
Status: Pending decision (Application 16/00795/FUL). New case since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 25 storeys (90m AOD)
Demolition of petrol filling station and erection of two mixed use towers,
linked from ground to fifth floors, with up to 166 residential units,
retail/restaurant and office uses and associated car and bicycle parking,
and refurbishment of Vintage House.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework and Vauxhall Area
Supplementary Planning Document prepared by LB Lambeth.

Site: Lambeth Palace Library
Status: Pre-application. New case since January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 8 storeys
Construction of an eight storey library in the grounds of Lambeth Palace
to contain the Lambeth Palace Library, including a multi-functional
viewing space is created, allowing direct views across the River
Thames to the Palace of Westminster.

London Borough of Wandsworth
Nine Elms/Battersea redevelopment area
Site: U.S. Embassy, Nine Elms Lane
Status: Permission granted 12th October 2010 (Application 2009/1506).
Under construction as per January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
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Development details:
Maximum Height – 12 storeys (97m AOD)
The scheme is for the redevelopment of an area of 2.15 hectares to
provide a new United States Embassy, associated buildings and access
road from Nine Elms Lane.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site:1 Nine Elms Lane (Former Market Towers)
Status: Permission granted 30th October 2012 (Application 2012/0380
and 2014/0871). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 58 storeys (203.9m AOD)
Demolition of the existing buildings and structures. Erection of two
buildings of 58 storeys (up to 203.9m AOD) and 43 storeys (up to
164.6m AOD) high to include residential, retail, office, hotel, provision of
private and public open spaces.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Parkside (Former Nine Elms South London Mail Centre 53
Nine Elms Lane)
Status: Permission granted 5th March 2012 (Application 2011/2462).
Application for modifications to 2012 permission pending decision
(Application 2016/2424). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 23 storeys (76m AOD)
Mixed use scheme for demolition of all existing buildings and
construction of a development comprising 7 building plots with buildings
to a maximum height of 23 storeys (approximately 76m AOD). This
includes: residential use; retail, financial and professional services,
café/restaurant, bar, takeaway uses, non-residential institutions and
assembly and leisure including provision of a primary school, business
(storage and distribution) floorspace and public amenity space and
landscaping including part of the ‘linear park’.
2016 modifications include realignment of the primary school and an
increase in the number of residential units from 1870 to 1950.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.
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Site: Embassy Gardens (Former Nine Elms Embassy Quarter, DHL
Depot and 1-12 Ponton Road and 51 Nine Elms Lane)
Status: Permission granted 30th March 2012 (Application 2011/1815).
Phase 1 complete. Phase 2 is under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 23 storeys (80m AOD)
Mixed use scheme for demolition of all existing buildings and
construction of a development comprising 9 building plots with buildings
to a maximum height of 23 storeys (approximately 80m AOD) including:
residential use, retail, financial and professional services,
café/restaurant, bar and takeaway uses and showroom, office
floorspace, hotel use, community uses, assembly and leisure uses.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: New Covent Garden Market, Nine Elms
Status: Permission granted 11th February 2015 (Application 2014/2810).
Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 54 storeys (180m AOD)
Demolition of the existing wholesale fruit, vegetable and flower market
and ancillary building and structures, and residential building on Nine
Elms Lane (apart from the existing multi storey car park) and
redevelopment for wholesale fruit, vegetable and flower market and
ancillary uses in the Garden Heart (including rooftop sports pitches);
residential dwellings; flexible commercial uses including retail, financial
and professional services, café/restaurant, bar uses and hot food
takeaways; offices, non-residential institutions and assembly and
leisure; temporary storage and distribution buildings and associated
works; car/cycle/motorcycle parking and servicing and vehicle
accesses; associated energy centres; landscaping, public realm and
open space including part of the Linear Park.
This is split across different sub-sections of the site, and would include
ten towers over 60m AOD. These are arranged as follows:
Northern Site would include six towers over 60m AOD. These are
buildings:
N1 – 20 storeys high (72.3m AOD)
N6 – 21 storeys high (74.4m AOD)
N7 – 32 storeys high (114m AOD)
N8 – 54 storeys high (180m AOD)
N9 – 36 storeys high (122.4m AOD)
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N10 – 46 storeys high (154.4m AOD)
The Apex Site would include three towers over 60m AOD. These are
buildings:
A1 – 26 storeys high (86.2m AOD)
A2 – 23 storeys high (79.8m AOD)
A4 – 23 storeys high (76.6m AOD)
The Entrance Site would include one tower over 60m AOD. This is
building:
E8 – 17 storeys high (62.5m AOD)
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Riverlight, Tideway Industrial Estate, Kirtling Street
Status: Permissions granted 15th December 2011 (Application
2011/3748) and 29th November 2013 (Application 2013/4116). Now
under construction. Phases 1-4 complete.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 20 storeys (67.2m AOD)
Redevelopment of the site to provide a residential led mixed-use
development of six buildings between twelve and twenty storeys
comprising: residential dwellings, flexible commercial uses at ground
and first floor, leisure facilities and associated car and bicycle parking,
landscaping and the provision of a riverside walk.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Sleaford Street Industrial Estate and Dairy Crest Milk
Distribution Depot
Status: Permission granted 14th July 2014 (Application 2013/3735). A
second application for the site was been granted (Application
2015/3555) on 9th July 2015.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 18 storeys (59m AOD)
Outline application for demolition of all existing buildings and
construction of a mixed use redevelopment. The proposals include
buildings to a maximum height of 18 storeys (59m AOD) and will
provide 294 residential dwellings; commercial floorspace comprising
retail, office and café/restaurant areas; community youth hall; basement
vehicle/cycle parking; plant and servicing areas; public amenity space
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and landscaping; re-provision of the existing ball court and two
electricity substations.
2015 application is for the demolition of existing buildings, and
construction of buildings up to 18-storeys tall, containing 374 residential
units; non-residential institution, office, retail, restaurant/cafe floorspace;
an electricity sub-station; and associated vehicle/cycle parking and
plant.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Vista (Former Marco Polo House) 346 Queenstown Road
Status: Permission granted 30th March 2012 (Application 2011/2089)
and permission granted 16th May 2014 (Application 2013/5428). A
further application was submitted in 2015 and the Council resolved to
grant it permission on 18th January 2016 (Application 2015/6384).
Under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 17 storeys (56.57m AOD)
Demolition of the existing building. Erection of two buildings of up to 17
storeys (Block C) and 15 storeys (Block L) 48.47m high to provide
residential units, and commercial floor area with pedestrian link and
vehicular access, basement car and cycle parking and landscaping.
2015 Amendment to ‘Block L’ of Application 2011/2089 to construct a
building of 17 storeys (two additional storeys), as part of a mixed use
building containing 208 residential units.

Site: Concrete Batching Plant, Cringle Street
Status: Application 2013/4545 was withdrawn as part of Thames
Tideway Tunnel works.
Development details:
Maximum Height – (29m AOD)
Demolition of existing ready-mix concrete batching plant and associated
structures; and provision of ready-mix concrete batching plant (29m
high x 18m long x 10m wide), aggregate storage bins (29m high x 41m
long x 12m wide) on the western boundary and feed conveyor, 8 x
cement storage silos (up to 25m high x 6m long x 13m wide), and
ancillary facilities and structures, including water storage tanks, twostorey office accommodation.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.
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Site: Battersea Power Station
Status: Various applications have been approved, in 2011 (Application
2009/3575), 2013 (Application 2013/2742) and 2014 (Applications
2013/6639 and 2014/2837). Phases 1, 2 and 3 are under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 17 storeys (64.8 m AOD)
Restoration, extension, alterations and conversion of the Power Station
building to provide retail, residential dwellings, business, cultural, hotel
and conference facilities, event space and incidental accommodation;
the demolition of other buildings and development of the land
surrounding the Power Station and adjacent/nearby sites to provide
eight buildings (six of which be 16 or 17 storeys tall, measuring between
60.55m AOD and 64.8m AOD) containing retail, restaurants bars and
cafes, offices, hotel, residential, community and cultural space,
assembly and leisure space, student housing, serviced apartments, an
energy centre and basement plant; parking for cars, coaches,
motorcycles and bicycles; access and internal road system and
servicing; 'off-site' highway works; works to the jetty and river wall to
facilitate river transport and fuel delivery; provision of open space and
landscaping.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: The Residence (Former Christie's Auctioneers Warehouse)
40-42 Ponton Road
Status: Permission granted 30th October 2014 (Application 2014/0614).
Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 19 storeys (70.56m AOD)
Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment of the site to provide
buildings ranging from 2 to 19 storeys in height comprising 510
residential dwellings; 1,352m² of flexible commercial floorspace and
1,122m² of community use floorspace, together with ground floor car
parking, public realm and landscaping.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Cringle Dock
Status: Permission granted subject to legal agreement 4th July 2016
(Application 2015/6358). New case since January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
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Maximum Height – 17 storeys (61.05m AOD)
Demolition of existing waste transfer station and associated structures;
retention of the existing dock and redevelopment to provide waste
transfer station with buildings above the waste transfer station
containing residential and ancillary residential facilities, landscaping and
a riverfront path; car parking, integrated as part of the Battersea Power
Station masterplan development.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

Site: Prince of Wales Gardens (Former Battersea Gas Holder site)
Status: Permission granted 18th September 2015 (Application
2015/0591). Under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 26 storeys (94.280m AOD)
Redevelopment to provide 839 residential units; commercial floorspace,
cafe/restaurant, offices, education, community and leisure uses within
buildings ranging from 2 to 26 storeys high; together with landscaped
private amenity space and public realm; an energy centre; car/cycle
parking.
The site falls within the Mayor’s adopted Vauxhall/Nine Elms/Battersea
Opportunity Area Planning Framework.

City of Westminster
Site: Westminster Abbey
Status: Permission granted 17th February 2015 (Application
14/10310/FULL). Now under construction.
Development details:
Access tower to the Triforium and associated works to create a new
museum and exhibition space at the east end of the Abbey's Triforium.
This will be known as The Queen's Diamond Jubilee Galleries and is
due to open in 2018.
The tower will allow access to the Triforium, and will include a lift and a
staircase outside the south transept of the Abbey. The Abbey's
Surveyor of the Fabric has designed a tower which reflects the Gothic
architecture of the Abbey church.

Site: Victoria Tower Gardens, Millbank.
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Status: Permission granted 10th June 2014 (Application
13/07747/FULL). Completed since January 2015 State of Conservation
Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 2 storeys (10.45m AOD)
Erection of education centre for the Palace of Westminster for a
temporary period of 10 years with associated alterations to the Victoria
Tower Gardens landscaping.

Site: Nova (Formally Victoria Transport Interchange)
Status: Permissions granted 9th October 2009 and 20th January 2012
(Applications 08/0205/FULL, 08/08206/FULL, 08/08207/FULL and
11/05097/FULL). Under construction as per January 2015 State of
Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 19 storeys ( 90.29m AOD)
The proposed development comprises the comprehensive
redevelopment of 2.5 hectares adjacent to Victoria Station. The scheme
comprises six buildings ranging in height from 6 storeys to a 19 storey
tower. Work began on site in October 2012 and is taking place over
three phases.
The site is part of the Victoria Opportunity Area.

Site: Nova East
Status: Permissions granted 8th December 2015 (Applications
15/08006/FULL). New case since January 2015 State of Conservation
Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 16 storeys (73.39m AOD)
Construction of new 16 storey office building fronting a realigned
Allington Street and Bressenden Place with flexible retail use at ground
and first floor, with associated highways, utilities, hard
landscaping/public realm works.
2015 application granting permission for amendments to the previously
permitted scheme on the Nova east site, which was for the construction
of a new 14 storey office block (08/08207/FULL).
The site is part of the Victoria Opportunity Area.

Site: Riverwalk House, 157-161 Millbank
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Status: Permissions granted 29th March 2012 and 1st May 2013
(Applications 11/09860/FULL and 13/00277/FULL. Completed since
January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 17 storeys (64m AOD)
Demolition of the existing building and erection of two buildings of 17
and 7 storeys linked by a central podium for use as 113 residential
units; dual/alternative use of part of the ground floor as a
cafe/restaurant/gallery/gym; three levels of basement including car
parking and plant area; replacement stair linking the river walk with
Vauxhall Bridge and other associated works to the river walk and
adjacent public landscape; works of hard and soft landscaping and
other works incidental to the application.

Site: Portland House, Bressenden Place
Status: Permission granted 9th July 2013 (Application 13/02214/FULL).
No change since January 2015 State of Conservation Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 30 storeys (106.14m AOD)
Partial deconstruction, alterations and refurbishment of Portland House,
including remodelling, extensions, recladding and provision of external
balconies to provide a minimum of 196 and a maximum of 206
residential units with associated ancillary facilities. Provision of four
units for shops, and/or financial and professional services and/or
restaurants at part ground floor, part first floor and part basement levels.
Reconfiguration of existing car parking to provide up to 151 car parking
spaces, 294 cycle spaces. Hard and soft landscaping proposals on
Cardinal Walk, Cathedral Walk and Bressenden Place and associated
highway works. Replacement canopy over Cardinal Place arcade and
Cardinal Place roof garden, replacement stairs and escalator to
Cardinal Place roof garden and re-landscaping of roof garden.
Alterations to public art.

Site: Eland House, Bressenden Place
Status: Permission granted 1st September 2014 (Application
13/12466/FULL). Now under construction.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 13 storeys (53.2m AOD)
Alterations and extensions to existing building comprising remodelling
and extensions at roof level, formation of terraces, relocation of plant,
infill and partial infill of atria, alterations to existing ground floor
entrance, formation of new ground floor entrances and recladding in
connection with the continued use of the premises for office, use of part
of basement and ground floor for retail, and part of basement and
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ground floor as retail and/or office and/or café, with associated outdoor
seating. Provision of car, motorcycle and cycle parking spaces, and
associated highways works and landscaping.

Site: Garden Bridge, River Thames
Status: Lambeth Council and Westminster Council planning committees
have granted permission (LB Lambeth 14/02792/FUL and Westminster
City Council 14/05095/FULL).
Development details:
Erection of a pedestrian footbridge with incorporated garden, extending
for a length of 366m over the River Thames from land adjacent to The
Queens Walk on South Bank (LB Lambeth) to land in the vicinity of
Temple London Underground Station on North Bank (City of
Westminster). The bridge will have a maximum height of 14.3m above
mean high water, and a maximum width of 30m and will include the
erection of 2 new piers in the River Thames and ancillary single storey
landing building on land adjacent to The Queens Walk.

Site: New Scotland Yard, 8-10 Broadway
Status: Permission granted 27th April 2016 (Application
15/07497/FULL). New case since January 2015 State of Conservation
Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 20 storeys (80.05m AOD)
Demolition of existing (20 storey) buildings and erection of mixed use
development comprising six buildings above two four storey podiums
containing office, retail and residential uses, ranging from 14 to 20
storeys high, with associated public realm, cycle/car parking and plant.

Site: Millbank Tower
Status: Permission granted 28th June 2016 (Application
15/07756/FULL). New case since January 2015 State of Conservation
Report.
Development details:
Maximum Height – 36 storeys (c.130m AOD)
Refurbishment and replacement of facades and erection of 2 additional
floors and plant enclosure to both Millbank Tower (increasing its height
by 6.2m) and 1 additional floor to the Y buildings in association with the
use of the Tower as 207 private residential flats and Skybar; the south
podium and part of tower as an arts/ cultural facility and the north
podium and Y buildings as a 150 bedroom hotel with restaurant, bar
and cafe.
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